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Homemade Chocolate Candy In Christmas Boxes at DANZIGER'S

COGSCampus Shorts Sadie Hawkins
ATO Initiates

Nisei Sociology Graduate
First Since War Started

By Sarah Spratt
The University is opening its doors to foreign students for the first time

since the beginning of World War II. Initiating the influx of students of
Japanese ancestry is Shrzuko Hayaski, an American-bor- n coed, of Wapako,
Washington.

' Seven new ATO's, initiated Friday
Prizes Given

Entry By Jennings
Takes First Place

Alpha Delta Pi's
And Chi 0 Group
Initiate Pledges

Last week the Chi Omega and Alpha
Delta Pi sororities initiated new
pledges. The twenty-si-x girls ini-

tiated into Chi Omega on Wednesday
and Thursday are as follows: Mildred
Schlater, JeanReddy, Frances Dlenen,

night, are Lloyd Joyner, Eocky Mount;

(Continued from page ttcoj
and for that reason if no other,
ALL of us should read it carefully
and offer any and every .criticism,
constructive or otherwise! If we

cleave it to others to decide upon,
possibly a select few, we can have
no argument when it turns out to
be a bad document. Think about it,

Phil Randolph, Chapel Hill; George
Stenhouse, Goldsboro; Bob Plumb,
Washington, D. C; Ferman Riddle, Judges for the Sadie Hawkins Day

picture contest Sunday night awardFayetteville; Ed Edgerton, Fayette- -
A graduate student in the schoolSremember much of the country or my

ville; and Jim ArnalL Senoia, Ga.
of sociology here, Miss Hayaski may

ed the first prize blue ribbon to Com-

er Jennings' entry. "The award was
made on a basis of good photography
and human interest," said Joe Denker,

World Friendship Bazaar be found daily studying diligently in
the library. Previously, she attended

Frances Avera, Nancy Saunders, Sally
Robertson, Virginia Smith, Hilda TaThe Presbyterian Intermediates

will sponsor a World Fellowship chief judge. the University of Washington in Se-

attle and Sterling College, Kansas.
bor, Anne Morris, Maggie Brown,
Frances Satterfield, Jane Ellen Gilam,
Helen Davis, Jean Boyle, Helen Bur--

Prizes also were awarded to threeBazaar Saturday from 3 to 7 in the
church basement. All who attend are
requested to bring some piece of

"My associates at Sterling Collegeother pictures chosen from a field of
well, Mildred Parker, Jeannette Chi

experiences. At the time I visited
my grandmother."

"The only thing I don't like about
the University campus is its dirt
walks," Miss Hayaski said. "The sand
gets into my shoes and irritates my
feet. Other than that, I am amazed
by the beauty of the campus. I have
no desire to rave about the beauties
of my native state, Washington, as I
did at Sterling College," she laughed.

CRIL Endorses

recommended this university to me.
The excellent work of the school ofChester, Patricia O'Daniel, Jane Bent--

more than 60 entries, which have been
on display in Horace Williams lounge
and Graham Memorial pffice for the

clothing for European relief and any-
one wishing to make independent con sociology here is known in Kansasley, Harriet Clark, Marie Holman,

Gene Heafner, Anne Dickinson, Gwen
Hughes, Mary Tom Gilman, Cather

tributions can do so through Jane past two weeks. and even in Wapako," Miss Hayaski
declared.Action Theme

"Action" was' the theme of Jennings'
BerryhilL 216 W. Franklin St.

Former Coach Gets Release ' ine Lane. Margaret Whitney and

students, and sound off with your
opinions !

Without a doubt:
. Coach Ben Carnevale has really
gotten those cagers of his in 2
point shape! With the second win
of the season tucked away, and
from Camp Pickett at that, the boys
are ready, willing, and to my way
of thinking, able to roll up an un-
defeated season. Go to it, men!

Also in the conqueror's box sit
the Blue Dolphins, who topped the
Lejeune Leathernecks by a watery
score of 34-3- 2! Not a bad start,
fishmen, keep it up.
" We welcome George Stirnweiss,

. alumnus and national sporting fig-
ure, to the athletic staff of Caro-
lina. Where Georgie goes--resu-lts

ride rampant!!
And wavering never in its course,

the wheel marks deeply this mud
we call life.

"I made my debut in the South
Moma Bensel were also to be initiatedentry, taken at the termination of the when I began summer school here,"
but were in the infirmary at the time she continued. "The significance ofLt. James M. Tatum, former head

football coach at UNC, was released Twenty-on- e pledges were initiated
wedding ceremony during, the day's
festivities. The second prize of a
similar handpainted red ribbon was

Chapel Hill as one of the cultural
into Alpha Delta Pi Sunday morning: centers of the South has influenced
Edith Lee Burgehs, Ann Martin, Evegiven for a "bird's-ey- e view" of the me to take advantage of its library,
lyn Shields, Penny Durham, Katherine its instructors, the courses, and thefestivities, taken by Pvt. David Wheel-

er, USMC. Norvell, Jean White, Virginia Peel, warm hospitality and friendliness that
Ruth Minton, Anne Trimble, FlorrieBill Lamkin won the yellow ribbon pervades the campus."
Trimble, Catherine Freeman, Janethird prize for a scene depicting cam

- to inactive duty December 5 and is
now accepting bids, for a peacetime
coaching job. Lt. Tatum has just
completed a successful season as head
coach of the Jacksonville, Fla., Naval
Air Station "Flyers."

Scientific Society
At the next meeting of the Elisha

Mitchell Scientific Society, J. B. Miale
of the pathology department will
speak on "The Possible ole of the

Miss Hayaski is rather small in sta- -Carrington, Dot Dashiell, Carolineeraman Joe Denker in action. The

Negro Delegates
The Council for Religion in Life

voted Saturday to endorse the action
taken by the Student Legislative As-
sembly in inviting Negroes to the
1946 session, announced John Line-weave- r,

president of the CRIL.
In an official statement released for

publication, the CRIL declared,
"With the conviction that no as-

sembly which is not truly representa-
tive of all North Carolina students
can call itself the North Carolina Stu

Warren, Mickie Derieux, Jean Miller, ture, having a height of about five
feet four inches. She has a quiet
calmness about her as she speaks in a

duo of "Marryin' Sam" Kai Jurgensen
and "Mayor" Paul Young netted
fourth prize for Carl Wohlberg. cheerful manner. The oldest memberBeauty Ball Photographs

Honorable mention was given to Photographs which were sent tophotos by Charles Borton and Jean
of a family of three, Miss Hayaski
spent nine months in Heart Mountain,
Wyoming, a relocation center, during

Lymphatic System in the - Production Humphrey Bogart and Lauren BacallBenjamin. Judges for the contest,

Peggy Cates, Frances Law, Babs Bix-le- r,

Virginia Wilson, Carolyn Disboro.

Old Clothes Drive
YMCA and YWCA are sponsoring

an old clothes drive to be held in Jan-
uary. Students are asked to bring old
clothes from home after Christmas
and turn them in at the Y.

of Immune Bodies" and C. K!. Rice of for the Yack beauty contest have been
the early part of the war. Her famJoe Denker, William Colepaugh and

Nancy Greenwall, announced that the returned to the Yack office. Ownersthe chemistry department will discuss
"Photochemistry with Intermittent
Light." The meeting will be held at

may get these pictures any afternoon
dent Legislature; that to invite rep-
resentation of all students at such an
assembly is the natural next step in

photos will remain on display for sev
between 2 and 5 at the office in Graeral days in the student union office.

ily was released from the center this
fall.

The young coed has a scholarship
from the Fellowship of Southern

ham Memorial.

ChurchmenGRAHAM Rabbi Budick Named Head Miss Hayaski mentioned that she
had never known many Japanese un-
til she was sent to a relocation cenCarolina Hillel Foundation ter. "The greater part of my life has

our progress, as students, toward dem-
ocracy; that the students of this state
assembled at Raleigh conducted them-
selves with dignity and intelligence,
and in the interest of justice and dem-
ocracy,

"We heartily concur in the action
taken by the Student Legislative As-

sembly December 1 at Raleigh to in-

vite Negro college representation at
next year's Assembly."

Playmakers Tryouts
All who are interested are invited

been spent in Wapako, which is an In

7:30 tonight in 206 Phillips.

Alpha Kappa Delta Meeting
Alpha Kappa Delta will hold its

December meeting tonight at 7 in
407 Alumni. Professor H. D. Wolf of
the economics department will discuss
"Current Developments in Labor Re-

lations." The public is invited.

KA-AD- Pi Party
Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Alpha

was host Sunday afternoon to the Al-p- ha

Delta Pi sorority at a Christmas
tea. The party honored three new
KA's and 21 new ADPi's who were
initiated Sunday morning. t

$ An inmnrr.flnf niAtl dian reservation. , Some of the Indiansx vviviwAi w tuc vai w

(Continued from page two)
more generally accepted meaning of
the word you used and as a matter
of fairness and a decent sense of
responsibility in the use of words,
I am sure you will join me in ex-

pressing deep regret for the use of
a word capable of such unworthy
construction.

With appreciation, I am
FRANK P. GRAHAM.

lina campus this fall was Rabbi Bu still live rather primitively. They still
practice some of their dances, havedick, who in September became the

new head of the Hillel Foundation ceremonies in their worshipping and
build fenced cemeteries, which areHe came here from the University of

Oklahoma, where he organized a Hille! locked securely."
"Never let it be said that the Infoundation in 1943 and acted as asso

ciate professor of Jewish history and dians there aren't intelligent," she to try out for the Carolina Playmak-
ers third major production in collaoemitics.Summer Jobs continued. "They weave baskets and
boration with the music department,He has held a pulpit in Millville fish a great deal. During huckleberryWomen students interested in sum
The Chimes of Normandy." TryoutsNew Jersey; has been civilian chap- - season, they gather in carayans and

search for the berries. The Indians will be held in the Choral Room of HillIain of Bellevue hospital in New York

YWCA Christmas Party
The traditional YWCA Christmas

party will be held at 7:30 p. m. Thurs-
day in Spencer Dormitory, Kay Fer-rel- l,

Y secretary, announced. This

mer jobs as camp workers and counsel-
ors are also asked to apply at the vo-

cational office as soon as possible. The
vocational office has received quite a

City; and was director of the YMCA Hall Wednesday at 4 and 7:30 p. m.
in Philadelphia.

have their own churches and hospitals,
and take part in the government,
which is a part of the state and na CICAHe was educated at City College,

New York, where he received his tional government.
party is held annually at Christmas number of requests for summer work-tim- e,

and there will be a Santa Claus, ers from camps located along the
and a Christmas play, tire east coast. Applications are ac

A short business meeting will preB.S.S. and his M.A., and the Jewish Industry is developing rapidly in cede the Christmas party which is toInstitute of Religion in New York, her native town, according to Missceptable from all coeds interested in
camp life and capable of 'directing

be given Wednesday night at 7 in
Graham Memorial by CICA. Yack

All women students are invited.

Correction
Hayaski. An aluminum industry iswhere he received his M.H.L. and

Rabinical degree. He has done grad- -any of the activities connected with pictures will be taken at that time.emerging, with power originating
from the Grand Coulee and Bonneuatework at Fordham Universityit. and N.Y.U. and is a candidate for ville dams, nearby,

A statement in Saturday's Tar Heel,
which read, "Fifty per cent of the
present Freshman class are over 25 Ph.D. CLASSIFIEDMiss Hayaski asserted that neitherANSWER TO The Hillel Foundation is a social,PREVIOUS PUZZLE she, nor any member of her. familyyears old," should have read, "Fifty Crossword Puzzlq religious and cultural organization had suffered anv means of nersern- -of the freshman class are over 25

I A J.ui!fl-.- B a. 1 tbridging the gap between Jewish stu fi U TT i nureiuKOieun mini ne pHl lor IB HTHM

fir '
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w uuxtllK blJC UttSt VYai. IlCdl L and in f th. Tad Hen K..,!. r!.ImJo a n c ojg
IeJr Teadojel a s t i c
f iTl tie" ens

dent youth and the group's heritage. Oraham Memorial, by 1 o clock the day preced
years old."

Calvert Employees
Mountain, a center having around ing publication. Fifty cents l .50c) each inchThe first chapter of the foundation 10,000 Japanese and American born and fraction.
Japanese, became a little town withinwas established 24 years ago at the

University of Illinois. A group was LOST Brown suede jacket, about a
Frank Luther, educational director

of the Calvert Distilling Company,
will be here Thursday to interview

itself, with the residents busily con- -

started seven years ago on the Caro-- ributing to the war effort, she re- -

ACROSS
1 Approval
7 Wide dominion

13 Skin marking
14 Day-dream- ed

15 Free meal
16 Old from disuse
17 Western Indian
1 & Skillful
22 Japanese dramas
23 Knob
25 Go astray
26 Theresa
27 Comparative

ending
28 Rather lengthy
31 Tantalum

(symb.)
32 Take food

33 Girl's name
34 Part of "to be"
36 Those who

criticize
38 Indefinite article
40 Turn to liquid
42 Oriental coin
43 Border
45 Prefix: before
46 Deer
48 Sooner than
49 Raise the spirits
61 Concerned
53 Regain

possession
65 Mountain in

Palestine
66 Hebrew esthetic
57 Enclose

week ago, probably in Lenoir.
Finder please notify H. Schlichter,
101 Everett.

ina campus. Growing by leaps and ated.prospective employees of the Calvert
Company. Both men and women stu bounds, the organization has expand When asked if she would like to go
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dents majoring in chemistry or bac to Japaa, Miss Hayaski said thoughted until there are now 150 chapters
in the United States, Canada and fully, "Of course I would like to goteriology and interested in talking

with Mr. Luther are urged to make an Cuba. It is expected to expand there. I visited in Japan once when
ZZ3m0i .w w;Vappointment in the vocational office, was a child, but naturally I don't NOW PLAYING209 South Building.

Pin-Up- s
Hauntingly different . ..the
Season't most enchanting blend
of Pan-Americ- an Melody.

Tom Green, KA, has pinned Vir
ginia Pearson. Cecil Garrett, Kappa

W00TTEN-M0ULT0- N

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Serving North Carolina for 37 Years.

Sig, pinned Grace Irby, Chi Omega.

and
Romance . . .

DOWN
1 Harmonize
2 Tailor
3 Horse
4 Greek letter
5 Backs
6 In direction of
7 Printer's

measure
8 Largest part
9 Cooking utensil

10 Silly
11 Misplaced again
12 Ancient city In

Asia Minor
19 Repairer of teetb
20 Unit of energy
21 Prepare to fire
24 Choose by vote
26 Pronoun
29 Boat padtOe
30 Pouch
34 Unit of

electricity
35 Collie breed (pL)
ST Beverage
28 Comes to terms
39 8ewing implement
41-O- tdde

44 Skin
(oomb. tons)

3 Ylsuallxed
49 Look onr
M-P- tpo Joint
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Pick Theatre
Now Playing Order your Yackety Yack pictures for Christmas
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CHRISTMAS!
And Only 11 Fall

DAYS TO BUY:SHOPPING
'v :

.
I A

I.V I ill?
M-G- -,

presents i . Js Tables

Students Faculty Townspeople

CJ)e Car Heel
MAKES A GJRAND GJFT

Mail in your subscriptions now. Call 8641, or drop by
Graham Memorial and see Harrison Tenney, Circulation
Manager.

Subscription Rates:
. 75c from January to iMarch

?2.00 from March to June (daily)
Town students that are not receiving the TAR HEEL may

'"r- - rp. them"' up at the Y or GM.

'1Christmas Gifts
rr starring 1

toLAVFORD-cCniS- P
Bennett & Bloeksidgs, Inc.

Phone 6161
TITO GUIZAR
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